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The Word He Didn't Say. '. :'& FABfl AND (JATIDE5,mother lay watching the game with THE LAEOR WOELD.delay, vowinjsj to save me, or avengt
me before be slept.

or single hoofed animal - The space
between tho claws of the double hoof

ruminants Is a place of danger, and
quite often the scat of disease. And

is more imminent in the sheep
in tho ox. This space is protect

wnen we went to campfiieetija; I had a
word to say Z. '

,
, ; y.

Butlkept roses like they all was
. . lnthewAir!. , : . . ' - : -

An I did say "Here's a red 'un ! an' this
violet ain't it blue?"

But what I wanted most to say was "ain't
as sweet as you !" ' ' ' ' f ' i : '"7

I recollect, 'twas rainin' nOj 'pears like
the sun was'out,

Per I seen your curls on your neck isan roundabout; .

An the moon was no, she wasn't! don't a
think the moon had riz I

(When a feller's got a sweetheart don't she
turn that head o' his !)

. When we went to campmeetin' here goes!
I had a Word

lo say to you, and that was jes the one
that wasn't heard I

But, since you ain't here listenin', with
them bright curls round your brow,

I II say, I love you ! an' an' an' I'm lov--
m' of you now !

FlUK TV' St AVTftV in Atlanta rVmafitnttmi

A TIGER'S PLAYTHING.

BY CHAP.LES D. EOBERTS.

In India once I went out on a hot,
dusty plain near the Ganges, with my
rifle and one, native servant, to see
what I could shoot. It was a dismal
place. Here and there were clumps of
tall grass and bamboos, with' now and
then a tamarisk-tree-. Parrots screamed
in the trees, and the startled caw ot
some Indian crows made me pause and
look around to see what had disturbed
them.

The crows almostr at once settled
down again into silence, and as I saw
no sign of danger, I went on careless
ly. I was alone, for I had sent back
my servant to find my match-bo- x,

which I had left at the place of my last
halt ; but I had no apprehensions, for
I was near the post, and the district
was one from which, as was supposed,
tne tigers had been cleared out some
years before. u t

Just as I was musing upon this fact,
with a tinge of regret because I had
come too late to have a hand in the
clearance, I was crushed to the ground
by a huge mass which seemed to have
been hurled upon me from behind.
My head felt as though it had been

' dashed with icy or scalding water, and
. then everything turned black. ;

If I was stunned by the shock, it
was only for an instant. When. I
opened my eyes, was lying with my
face m the sand. Not knowing where

' I was or what had happened, I started
to rise, when instantly a huge paw
'turned me over on, my back,"and I saw
the great yellow-gree- n eyes of a tiger
lnnlrincr rlnwn nnrm mo . tliAir

, narrow black slits.
I.Hid not feel horror-stricke- n; in

fact, so far as I can remember, I felt
only a dim sense of resignation to the
inevitable. I also remember that I
notiped with curious interest that the

V. 1 ' 1 - AT i.:.C ,1 j.1
uiixuuii luujtsu. latjuci. xttbixieu.' mj.uu

ferocious.,..,, ? 'S- -
I don't know how long I lay there,

stupidly crazing up into the brown
eyes but. presently I made a move
ment to sit up. and then I saw that
I still held my rifle in my hand. While
1 was looking at the weapon, with a
vague harassing sense that there was
something I ought to do with it, the

" tiger picked me up by the left shoulder
and made off with me into the jungle ;

and still I clung to the rifle; though I
had forgotten what use I Bhould put it
to.

.;' i The grip of the tiger's teeth" upon
my shoulder I felt but numbly, --and
yet, as I found afterward, was so far
from gentle as, to have shattered the
bone. ?

.
'

Havinerr, carried- me
,
perhaps halt

f
,. .

a
mile; the brute dropped me and rais
ing her head uttered a peculiar, soft
cry Two cubs appeared, at once in
answer to the summons, and bounded
up to meet her. At the first glimpse
nf me. however, they sheered off in
tittrmi, and their dam had to coax them

; fori some minutes, rolling me oyer
softly, with her paw, or picking me up
and laying me down in front of them,
before sfie could convince them that I

. was harmless.
: Al lastl the youngsters suffered them

selves to be persuaded. They threw
themselves upon me with, eager though
not very dangerous ferocity and be
gan to maul and worry me. Their
claws and teeth seemed to awaken me

for the first time . to a sense ot pain
I threw pff the snarlingl little animals
roiiirhlv and started to crawl away. . In

.O - 4

vain the oubs tried to Jipld. me. The

satisfaction.
.Instinctivelp I crept toward a tree,

and little by little, the desire for es-

cape began to stir in my dazed brain."
When I was within a foot or two of the I
tree the tiger made a great bound,
seized me in her; jaws, and carried me
back to the spot whence I had started.

"Why," thought I to myself, "this
just exactly the way a cat plays with
mouse !" ;

" f; :

At the same moment a cloud seemed
to. roll off my brain. "'." No words of
mine can describe' the measureless and
sickening horror of that moment when
realization vas thus suddenly flashed
upon me.

At the shock my riffle slipped from
my relaxing fingers ; but I recovered
it desperately, with a sensation as if I
had been falling over a precipice.

I knew now what I wanted to do
witnit. ne suddenness ot my ges
ture, however, appeared to warn the
tiger iix&t I had yet a little too much
life in me. She growled and ' shook
me roughly. I took the hint, you may
be sure, and resumed my former atti
tude of stupidity; but my faculties
were now alert enough and at the
crudest tension.

Again tne cubs began mauling me.
x repelled them gently, at tne same
time looking to my rifle. 1 saw that
there was a cartridge ready to be pro--

jected into the chamber. I remem- -

beredthat the magazine-wa- s not mere
than half-empt- y.

.

I started once more to crawl away,
with the cubs snarling over me aud
trying to hold me : and it was at this
point I realized that my left shouUW
was broken.

Having crawled four or five feet, I
let the cubs turn me about; whereup- -

on I crawled back toward the old ti--

ger, who lay blinking and actually
purring, it was plain that she made
a good meal not long before, and 'was,
therefore, in no hurry to dispatch me.

Within about three feet of the
voafa fmcTmnLior t onrMai

I

and fell over on my side, as if all but
exhausted. My rifle-barr-el rested on
a little tussock. The beast moved her
head to watch me, but evidently con-sider- ed

me past all possibility of es
cape, for her eyes rested as much upon
her cubs as upon me.

The creatures were tearing at my
but in this supreme moment I

neVer thought of them. I had
thoroughly regained my self-contr- ol

Laboriously, very deliberately, I
got my sight and covered a spot right
behind the old tigress' foreshoulder,
low down. xTom the position l was
in, I knew this would carry the bullet
diagonally upward through the heart.
I should have preferred to put a bullet
through the brain, but in my disabled
condition and awkward posture I could
not safely try it.

Just as I was ready, one of the cubs
got in the way and my hearty sank.
The old tiger - gave the cub a playful
cuff which sent it rolling to one side.
The next instant I pulled the trigger

and my heart stood still.
My aim had not wavered a hair's--

breadth. . The snap oi the rihe was
mingled with a fierce-ye-

ll from the
tiger, and the long-barre- d body straight
ened itself up in the air, and fell over
almost on top of me. The cubs
sheered off in great consternation.

I sat up and drew a long breath of
thankful relief. The tiger lay beside
me, stone dead. ;

I was too weak to walk at once, so I
leaned against the body of my van
quished foe and rested. My shoulder
was by this time setting up an an
guish that made me think little of my
other injuries. Nevertheless, the scene
about me took on a glow of exquisite
color. So great was the reaction that
the very sunlight seemed transfigured.

I know I fairly smiled as I rapped
the cubs on the mouth with my rifle
barrel. I felt no inclination to shoot
the youngsters, but I, would have no
more of their-arde- nt attentions. The
animals soon realized this and lay
down in the sand beyond my Teach,
evidently waiting for their mother to
reduce me to proper submission.

.T must have lain there half an hour,
and my elation was rapidly subsiding
before the agony in my shoulderjiwhen

at last my man, Gunjeet, ' appeared,
tracking the tiger's traces with steal
thy caution.

He had not waited to go for help,

but had followed up the beast without
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The cubs, on his approach, had rai
off into the covert so we set out at
once for the post.'.. When I got there

was in a raging fever, which with my
wounds, kept me laid up for 4hree
months.'

'Oh my recovery, I found that Gun
jeet had gone the next day and cap
tured the two cubs, which he had "sent
down tne river to uenares, wniie tns
skin of the old tiger was - spread' lulu
riously on my lounge.

You will not wonder that the sight I

of a cat playing with a mouse has be
come somewhat distasteful to me since"

that experience. I have acquired so
keen a sympathy for the mouse!
Youth's Companion. .

Concerning a Marvellous Musician,
From his earliest childhood Ole

Bull was exceedingly sensitive to mu- -

sic. Mis uncle who belonged to a
quartet club, used, when playing on
the violoncello, to put the little fellow
in the empty case, and keep him there I

until his nervous excitement made it
impossible for him to remain. In
spite of this excitement, he narrowly
observed all that the players did ; he
knew the spunds of the notes long be
fore he could name them ; and when
at the age of five his uncle made him the
proud possessor of a little scrap of a
violin which he received with kisses
and embraces to every ones amaze-
ment, he played upon it at once with
remarkable correctness.

His next violin was given to him,
at his earnest solicitation, two or three
years afterward, by his father. Ho
could not sleep for thinking of it.
When he heard his father and mother
drawing the deep breath of sleep, he
r6se and lighted a candle, and tiptoed"
w tne room wnere me aear vioua iay
in order to bpen the case for one de--.

lighted look. "The violin was bo red,".
he, as Mrs. Childs reported, "and;

the pretty pearl screws did smile at
me so I I pinched the strings, just
little with my fingers. It smiled at me
ever more and more. I took up thi
bow and looked at it. It said to me!

that it would be pleasant to try it
across the strings. So I did try it?
just a very, very little. And it did
sing to me . bo sweetly 1 Then I did
creep farther away from the bedroom.:
Af first I did play very soft. I make
very, very little noise. But presently,
I did begin a capriccio which I like!

W WW -very mucA ; and it did grow eve
louder ; and I forgot it was midnight
and everybody asleep. Presently I
hear something go crack ! And thq
next minute I feel my 'father's whirl
across my shoulders. My little red
violin dropped on the floor and wad
broken. I weep much for it ; but i
no good. They did have a doctor fox;

it next day, but it never recovered itd I

health."
His father had meant that he should

be a clergyman, and in due time thj
boy was placed at the University oi
Gottingen. But it was quite useless"
study or not, music would get thd
upper hand. From Harper' sWeekly.

The Moon is Not a True Globe.

Did you ever stop to consider the
fact that the inhabitants of this earth
have never seen but one side of the
moon, and to inquire the reason why
such is the case? The explanation A

this;'.'- - The moon makes one revolution
on her axis in the same period of time
that she takes up in revolving once
around the earth, thus the same geo-

graphical region of the lunar ' surface
is always toward us. As one explana- -

tion usually calls for another, it may
not be out of place to mention the fac4

that the reasons the two motions of th4
moon above referred to so nearly coin-cid- e

are the.se: The moon is not it

true globe, but ,' is very elliptical in
form;' It didlnof, in all probabilities,
originally start on its axial rotation with
precisely the same velocity with which
it moved around the earth, but thd
very best astronomers say that the two
motions were not far apart in the start.
Assuming that : the moon was semi
liquid, or at least soft in those remote
days; the earth's attraction caused tha
Irmar surface to elongate, and. in- - tlitf

untold ages which followed, its axial
rotation (owing to the attractive influ
ence of both the earth . and the sunj
was' made to correspond with its orbit
al movement around the earth. -- St.

j Jjouisfcepublic.

SALT FOB THX OARDZY. of

Salt la especially useful for the gar
thisden. This is usually a plot of ground

that has hftd an excess of stable man-
ure

than
edfor several years, and without min-

eral fertility to make it do all the
butgood it should. Whilo plants do not

need the mineral the salt furnishes, it
helps no less surely by making other

ofplant food, including the mineral
inphosphate, available for crops. For

this reason salt does best on rich land as

that for any reason is not producing a
andas it should fBoston Cultivator.

edW1TZRIXO TBOCOHS IX STALLS.

An experiment has been made
abroad to test tho advantages of hav-
ing

the
watering troughs in tho stalls, al-

lowing the cows to drink at will. the
A herd of Dutch cows was kept for

a time in ordinary stables, and water
brought to them twice daily; they
were tten changed to stalls having as
troughs in each msnger with constant .
.w "uppiy anu auerwaraa iacjwcn
changed back sgain to the ordinary
stables and watered twice.

The milk yield increased on an aver-

age 0.53 liter per cow daily, and there
was no decrease in fat contents. The
increased yield is calculated to be it
about 100 liters per cow annually.
Tho cows drank a little lefs when al-

lowed to drink at will than when
watered twice a day. New York
World.

ax iMmovxD horse STALL.

The following is a description of an I

improved horse stall, the merit of
which consists in its simplicity, says
the Live Stock Record:

In the center of tho stall a box
stall a pit is dng 18 inches in disme--

ter, and three feet deep. Into this is
put cobblestones 3to 5 inches in dia--

meter, until they reach the top. Three
large flat stones are placed over them,
which just All the top of the pit. A
load of ground limestone is then
spread around the outer edge of the
stall and raked towards the centre.
giving it a gentle slope in this direc-
tion. Over this is spread two inches
of yellow clay which is well tamped.

The stall, when thus completed, is
like an oval dish, and carries all the
nrine to the centre and into the pit,
where it gradually soaks away. There
being no opening in the bottom of the
pit, no bad odor comes back into the
stable, as so often is done when a
drain pipe is used to carry off the
nrine. Another advantage of this
stall is the shspe, which more nearly
fits the horse while lying down, and
requires less straw for bedding."

COST Or COW M1LKIXO.

Tour correspondent asks whst he
can afford to pay for having women do
the milking. We have several times
had an arrangement with the wives' of
our tenants for milking morning and
evening, and have paid ten cents for
each service that is, twenty cents per
day. This is bssed upon an hour's ser-

vice at each milking, at the rate of $1

for a day's work. In an hour's time a
good milker ought to milk ten cows.

There are seversl reasons why wo-

men are to be preferred for milkers
when they can be had, or when a por
tion of the force can be women. Their
natural msnual dexterity is greater
than that of men, and they will milk
with more rspidity and with' greater
ease to the cows, which means
that they will get mort milk,
and the udders of the cows will be
kept in better condition. ' The pres-
ence of women at milking time checks
rude conversation and boisterous con-

duct, and the quieter the stable can be
kept the better, eipccially if you have
any nervous cows. The men are not
apt to neglect the thorough cleaning of
the stalls or brushing of the cows in
occasional absence of the proprietor if
they know that women are to aid in
the milking. The average man, born
or long resident in the country, looks
npon every woman as a lady, and en
tertains for her a respectful courteny
which keeps him upon his good behav
ior in her presence.. H. will be mak
tog good move to introduce as many
women as he can among his milkers.

Jaqne, in Country Gentleman.

tux 8Hxrpa roor.
The sheep s foot is constructed in

quite a different manner from that of
the horse, which is knows as asoliped

on tho inside by a thick skin, cov-

ered with hair, to relieve tho friction,
is frequently ground down to the

tissue underneath it, by tho grit of
sandy or gravelly pasture. Tho horn to

tho front part of the hoof, too, grows
such a manner as to invite diaeaae aa4

it extends beneath the sole, when is ae
soft condition produced bywet ground,

then turns under and gathers
filth, which soon corrode the soften

sole, and lays bare tho vascular tis-
sue of the interior of the foot, which
then becomes diseased by exposure to

ground, and by the poisonous in-

fluence
m

of the decomposing matter of
horn. The I amen cm then begins,

that in time increasea and spreads to
tho inner parts of the foot, which sup-
purate and discharge matter, that ads

an inflammatory poison, and quick- -
-

This then produces a poUonous Tiros,
which affecta the soil, and communi
cates the disease to other sheep whoae
feet may be in the least injured by
overwearing, or softening of the horn.
and arc neglected by the shepherd. Thus

is imperative that the flock should not
only, be wstched for the first appear-
ance of disease, but examined fre- -

qnenly, to detect approaching danger.
The common and effective remedy is
to keep all excess of horn pared down.
to shorten the toe when they are too'
long, and to apply an ointment of
pure Taseline, slightly caxbolated, to
any raw or tore parts. The disease
known as foot rot, whether simple or
malignant and contagions, is eaaily
managed at the outset by this treat--
ment. Bnt when the whole flock b- -
cornea diseased, through neglect, and
the pastures are permanently poboned
by the virus, the case becomes serious.
and thorough meaaures must be taken
to save tho floek. American Agricul-
turist.

ratu axd cu&dcx yorxs.
Prepare a new strawberry bed.
Live stock raising improves the

soil
A mule is alwsys salable at some

price.
Bad water will affect the milk tho

cows give.
For all kinds of lire stock running

water is beat. ,
Every horse on the farm should earn

its own living.
Onions should be gathered as soon

as the tops die.
Dehorning nhould only be practised

in cool weather.
Deep culture of tomatoes is far bet-

ter than shallow.
Strawberries set out in the fall will

bear next aesaon.

Blackberries may be planted cither
in the fall or ipring.

Nitrate of aoda is bencSeial to al-

most all fruits and vegetables.
A double gaited horse is generally

faater as a pacer than a trotter.
Breed a good dam to a flrte!aa sire

if you wish to insure a good colt.
Cattle prefer sorghnra to corn fod-

der on account of the sweet taate.
Those farmers who rat scrubs

must be content with scrub pricea.

Thinning fruit is neceaary if a pro
duct of the first quality is deairrd.

Keep a little cats within reach of the
colts. They will soon learn to eat it.

Much of the weakness and lack of
vijjor among chickens is due to inher
ited disease.

Burning all the trimmings of the
grape-vine-s and fruit-tree- s will destroy
msny inaecta.

Be careful the breeding fowls are
free from taint of diaeaae. Roup is
especially liable to be tranimitted.

The quality of the milk depends
largely upon the quality and quantity
of the food given the cow four or five
hours before milking.

It is a good plan to provide feed
troughs for chickens. Make them so
the chicks cannot get into the feed
and soil it, and mo they can be cleaned
and washed often.

An ointment of lard, otbalf part
one-fourt- h sulphur and one-fourt- h"

kerosene, well applied on head and
under wings, will remove lice. Apply
in small quantities and often.


